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Sun's Out, Fun's Out!
With summer comes summer break, but that doesn’t mean that you should take a
break from mortgages! As it turns out, summer is actually the best time to buy a
house, especially if you’re planning to rent it out to vacation-goers. In fact, recent
studies show that more and more millennials are buying their first homes not for
themselves, but for their AirBnb guests. With the ever-predictable nomadic itch that
hits consumers during these hot summer months (and I’m not just talking about
mosquito bites here), there is no better time to start looking into short-term rental
properties. You can even use the equity from your vacation rental to bankroll your
retirement plans. So, start looking into investment properties today, and say “Bon
Voyage” to your dismal returns and “Aloha” to a more secure future.
Learn More
https://pblc.app/p/x2.VEB85256
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Florida
Check Out What's New

California
Check Out What's New

Ontario
Check Out What's New

https://pblc.app/p/x2.VEB85256
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British Columbia
Check Out What's New

Read Our Blogs to Find Out More!

How to Properly
Invest in Property •
Where Do You Start?
Real estate can be one of the
most lucrative investments
you make! Capitalize on this
opportunity and ﬁnd out how
to invest here!
syomortgage.com

What Are ALL the
Costs of Buying a
Home? • Apply for a
Mortgage Online

How to Avoid Feeling
Buyer’s Remorse •
Apply for a Mortgage
Online

No one tells you outright
what to expect when it

Experiencing buyer's
remorse after purchasing a

comes to the true costs of
buying a home. Find out
exactly what it costs to
purchse a home.

brand new house is not only
very common, but also very
preventable. Find out more
here!

syomortgage.com

syomortgage.com

Get Educated!

Our Social Media is Off the Charts!!

https://pblc.app/p/x2.VEB85256
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Check Out Our Other Hits

Put More Money Back in Your Pocket
with Our Free Mobile App

https://pblc.app/p/x2.VEB85256
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Let Your Voice Be Heard! Ya Hear?!

https://pblc.app/p/x2.VEB85256
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SYOM Newsletter Survey
We want to hear your feedback so we can keep improving our newsletter. Please ﬁll this quick
survey and let us know your thoughts (your answers will be anonymous).
docs.google.com

Copyright © 2019 Shop Your Own Mortgage Corp, All rights reserved.
Our mailing address is: 3200 Park Center Dr, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
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